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RALPH LEWIS WORKSHOP OPENING TIMES
Mondays 10 a.m. to I p.m. 1l2lS8 to 12l12lSS.
Wednesdays 4.30 p.m. to 8.30 p.m. 3/2188 to 7/12158.
Last Thursdays I0 a.m..to 2 p.m. 25/2, 3 t I3, 2E14, 26I5, 30/6,

28/7, 2s/8, 29le, 27/10, 24lt 1.
rhird sundavs'o "f; ri., l,l { i rii,/ ? ii lli zii 11 : 

I s t s' I e / 6

The Workshop can be opened at other times by arrangerrvnt
provided two members are in attendance.

The publication dates for Morocco Bannd are I st March,
l5th May , I 5th August and I st November. Copy for art-
icles, letters, and items of interest should reach the Edit-
or one month before the publication date. However,we
shall make every effort to accommodate urgent last
minute notices,
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1988 CALENDAR
\{ed. lSth June

Sat.25th June

Sat.30th July.
Sat.3rd Sept.
\{ed. l4th Sept.

Sat. Sth Oct.

Sat. l2th Nov.

6 p.m. General Meeiing. Fisher Library,
University of Sydney.
2 -4,30p.m. Demonstration: Book Repairs.
At Murray's B indery, 9& Floor, Gowing.s
Ruildine. a5 Market St. Svdney. [Daphne Lera j

Demonstration/Workshop. See p. 16.
DemonstrationflVorkshop. See p. 16.
6 p.m. General Meeting, Fistrer Library.
University of Sydney.
2 - 43O p.m. Demonstrationi'lVorkshop.
See p. 16.
2 - 4.30 p.m. Demonstration/Vorkshop.
Details to be announced.

REPORTS AND NOTICES

Wed. 30fr Nov. 6 p.m. Annual General,Meeting, Fisher
Library, University of SydneY'

Wed. 14th Dec. 6 p.rn. End of Year Party. At RaSh Lewis
Workshop.

ANNUAL EXHIBITION
Fisher Library, University of Sydney. Monday, 3l st october
to Wed neday 1 4th December. Entries to be lodged by 2 6th Oct.

COMMITTEE MEETINGS

Uarch 24th, May 19th, July 21st, Oct. 6th. At 6 p-rn. in the
Ralph Lewis Workshop.

From the Secretary
This issue I am about equipment and matedals, as the work-
shops and other activities are well covered elsewhere.

Please note that most of the workshops for the balance of
1988 are announced in this issre, Don't miss out - book now!
These are certainly the best value in town. For l2th November
we seek a volunteer tutor to demonstrate sewn headbands

Trading Post-

I srarted bookbinding because I w'anted a hobby that was interest-
ing , not too messy (like woodtuming) and which served a useful
purpose. Probably like many other members this led me to book-
ihops, auctions, and fetes to acquire books to bind. In my hoard
there are now over 100 books in need of binding. Most are miss-
ing a cover and some a few pages (copies ofwhich I often get
from the Mitchell Library). lf any members are seeking books
to rebind, I may be abte io help ($t to $s category, ui.rally over
Iifty years old). Iam alwayson the lookout for illustrated diction-
ariei, books of old trades (pre 1850's), fables, Arctica and Ant-
arctica etc. Maybe others have similar 'stock'and 'wants'. Is
tlere scope for a list of buydrs and sellers in various fields of
interest tn the Troding Post of Morocco Bound'!

Materials and Tools
Th9 nipping presses and srnall tools acquired recently (and advert-
ised in the last isue ofMorocco Bound) sold out rather quickly -
both nipping presses within four days, and there were no dissatis-
fied customers. We keep searching , but 'finds'are not common.
!n future rhey will be advertised ir.a section to be called Trading
Posr (copied from the Victorian Guild and a weil kno*'n publicat-
ion). Members are invited to advertise items for sale or wanted.
This is a free service.

Late last year we heard of a set ofhand tools that were for
sale by a firm cleaning out, but we found, alas, that we had been.
beaten by a day. Daphne Lera's negotiations with the purchaser,
Allen Fairhall of Cambridge Press Pty Ltd in Newcastle, led to
our acquiring some sets of brass hand{etters, bnss fillets and
elgraved stamps. These are now located at the Ralph Lewis
Workshop and their use by members is encouraged-.

From Allen Fafuhall we also obtained some lead line and de-
sign strips for use in our blocking presses, and this will assist the
less artistic members (like your Secretary). On one of our block-
ing presses we need a ryot of engineering help. We would also
like an additional chase for the srnall blocking press and/or we
would like one of the existing presses altered. ihe alteration is
to turn the attaching wedge 90" - it needs two holes drilled
and tapped.. The marufacture of a chase basically requires
welding, millinCdrilfing and tapping. If any member has access to
the necessary equipment and skills, we can s,rpply a drawing.

_ Over the past few years, the Committee has sought to add
items tg the workshop equipment, particularly hanii finidring
tools. These are ahnost prohibitively expengive to purchase new
and are not very dreap or common secondhand. All too often .
old ones have been discarded into waste bins after factory
cleanouts.

Thanks to the assistance bf Allen Fairhall, the Committee re-
cently added 9 wheels and 1l design stamps to its 'stock', which
already included 3,wheels, l1 pallets and 14 gouges (originally
purchased new). There are also at least 5 comblete sets of handl-
ed lettrrs (16 to 26 point) and a collection ofletters/numerals yet
to be fully sorted but which appears to be in excess of 25 sets -ahs, all unhandled and missing-some letters (see below).

It may not challenge the Canisius College-Collection, but
there are'certainly enough tools now for most members, and
flre Committee is verv kEen to see them used. Members interested
in using these tools aird/or in developing hand finishing skills, and
those members with some skills prepared to hep others get start-
ed, are asked to contact Keith Turnell \451 4672) to arrange con-
venient days.

As described above, out recent acquisitions include a pile
(literally) of unsorted , unhandled brals stamps - probably in
dxcess 6f 25 abhabets/numerals, from 6 to 60 point' Quite a lot
of work has been done insorting these into a$habet sets, but
there remain several tasks:

-makins wooden handles
-repairfrig twisted or broken shanks

-picking clean the faces.
Any member who can assist in these tasks will be welcome.

The Secretary has a wood hthe, but six to seven hundred
handles is a,mrrimoth task and he welcomes use of his bthe by
anyone with simple woodturning skills. Repairing twisted or blo-
keir stranks requires a member with oxyacetylene brazing skills
and acces to iome brass rod. Picking just requires patience and
strong needles to pick out dirt and grime, and then gentle san-ding.

The Workstrop Comrnittee would like to arange one or two days
to work on tliese tools, and interested members migltt contact
Rowley Corbeit (665 1097).

Alphabets are not all that useful if they lack anyparticular
letterind hence we need some benefactors, Some of the alphabet
sets for the moment are beyond hope of completion, but those
that are two or three letters short could be completed either by
donation of letters from someone who just happened to have a

spare needed btter, or by our purchase of (new ) replacements.
These are about S 10 each, moie for larger, less for snaller sizes.
The Committee oflers the right to borrbw sets to any member pre-
pared to donate a few dolhrl, or purchary missing letters that will-complete 

sets. Please contact Rowley or Keith if you wish to help
in ariy way. Please do not let the work fall on the same few
weary *roulders. We all must share in preserving our equipment.

Michael Mathew

General Meetings

The Next Meeting is on Wednesday l5th June at 5.30 pm (re-
freshments at-6 pm) at Rare B6ok level Conference Room,
Fi*rer Library, University of Sydney. M-artin Pentley .(mem-
ber) of Leathlihouse Gr5ssnai Pty Ltd will talk on'Types
and Characteristics of LeatJter'. Heather McPherson's Work-
strop on 3rd September will build on this.
At the Meeting on Wednesday l4th September the speaker will
be Leo White (member) who is the only maker of vellum in
Australia. Naturally he will qpeak about vellum.

Helpful Hint

Paring Leather Corners
lnstead of paring corners separately, cut them in pairs is a square
form. Pare all edges. Then crfi across diagonally so that two tr!
anglesare made, It is much easier to fhmly hold a square piece
of morocco or calf than a triangle half the size.

Courtery of the Queentland Guild
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Materbls and Supplies
The Victorian Bookbinders'Guild Inc. are prepared to let our
members avail themsehes of their purchasing scheme on the items
listed below. Members wishing to use this opportunity strould ad-
vise Michael Mathew

Prices mav be hieher if new stock is involved and members
slrould reckoir on167o average for handting.
Wax paper 760 x 1020mm
BC2 Caltoo, 1.3m wide
Mull (Cheese cloth), 1.0m wide
Mylar Film, 2mm &ick A4

A3
Bone Folders, l3Ornm x l8mm

l40mm x 2&nm
(pointed) 153mm x 20rnm

203mm x 20rnm
Marbling Kit
Ascona Paring Knife, Points 225 x 12 mm

Knives 180 x 45mm
Paste to polish/sharpen paring knives
Graphite powder for edge colouring
Auroschnitt gilding agent

$ 2.00/10 streets
3.88/metre
2.18/metre
0.3 l/street
0.64lstreet
6.00
5.00
8.70

11.66
4s.00

8.40
18.75
6.00/tube
4.20ljar
3.6 0/ l00mt

Rare Books on Printing History - Reprints
The lron Hand hess in America; a History of the phten Jobber,

9* p-"-Ygry.rrC a Printing press Uy RaSh Green. Originally 
'

(1948-1955) in editions.of 160 --495;'now reprinteE (tii
pages) 5 inghe-q by,8 inches, 500 copiei onty. $uS z+.gs
(= approx $AUD 34.00).

Cata_logue of Nineteenth Century hinting hesses by Harold E.
Sterne. 384 p. hard cover. 9inchesby 6 inches. $US I9.9S
(=$AUD 27.25 approx.)

Catllogue of Nine-teenth Century Binding Equipment by Harold
E. Steme. 272p.,hard covei.9 inchesbv 6 inches.$US t+.95
(=$AUD 20.50 ipprox.).

MOROCCO BOUND

A LETTER FROM ABROAD

Available from Ye OId Printery, 5815 Cherokee DriVe, Cincinnati,
Oiio,45243, USA. (No mention of postage extm).
Michael Mathew has catalogue and iC prepared to collate uders.

Royal Agricultural Socbty Easter Show 1988
Craft Section

The prize winners were:
Fir$ : June McNicoll (Q.) won the Abbey's Bookshop

$200 Award for her leather onlay binding
of Pilgrim's Progress.

Second: Ctrristine Payne (N.S.W.).
Third: Mike Smith (A.C.T.)

Book Restoration : Introduction
The inaugural courses began in February and were soon filled to
capacity with many studants tequested to retnrol on June 27th
1988 for the second lntroductory Course starting on July lSth
(Mondays and Wednesdays). Once more the course will consist
of 2 evening classes a week, from 5.30 to 8,30 pm .

CORRIGENDA

CORRIGENDA, Yol. 9, No. I
Page 6, col 2, Iines 8 and 12: For 1: 2 read l;JT
Page 11 , col. 2, last para. line 9: delete 'not'.
Page 1 1, col. 2: The line dmwings are by Leigh Clarke.

TRADING POST
Wanted
I . Agate burnistrer
2. Knockingdown iron
3. Bandsticks

Name your figure ! (within reason ...)
R.F. Abbey. Phone 331 6047 (H).

N.S.W. Guild of Craft Bookbinders
Annual Exhibition

The project for the 1987 Exhibition at
the Fisher Library was the binding of a
copy of Blonche - An Australian Ditry
1858 - 1861. This was kept by Blanche,
then aged 15, the youngest daughter of
Sir Thomas Mitchell, SurveyorCeneral
in the Colony of New South Wales. It was
was published in 1980 by John Fergus-
on, Sydney, with annotations by Edna
Hickson and illustrations by Jill Francis.

John Ferguson's generosity in pro-
viding sufficient uncased copies for
members to bind in their own style is
gratefully acknowledged.

As. a long dislance meniber of your organization and one who has
enjoyed receiving and rcadtngMorocc-o Bound,I would like to in-
troduce myself. Priscilla Spitler. by contributing the following re-
port on a flurry of recent binding 

-activities 
whiih have taken"

place in Austin, Texas, U.S.A,
. lgJf-in l[ay last. y-ear. I rvas fortunate to be among the eight
bookbinders from different parts of the U.S. who eathired iri
Austin to study design binding with James Brocknian, noted Brit-
!$ .Uina.er and former president of Designer Bookbinders_on the
University of Texas campus.

, T*o classes were planned, the ffust in design binding, followed
by the second to study conservation bilding.3ebctioriofeight
students for each session was made by DonEtherington upo"n srb-
mission of a recent binding and a r6sum6 of traininf and riork ex-
per,rsn.". Students were reryonsible for their own living expenses
and materials, but the cour3e was awarded tuition-freel

It was said that the selection of the first instructors, James
Brockman and Anthony Cains, for the trfo-session surnmer pro-

gram was decided over a brief pub lunch in Oxfbrd, Englan<i,
when Etherir.rgton wa-s there attending the New Directi,ons in pap-
er Conservation'conference in April, 1986. However, it took
much effort and planning in the months that followed to allow
both instructors to leave their institutional commitments and pri-
vate practices to teach a two-month course abroad,

James Brockman approached the subject by first presenting
slides of the various stiles of one ofhis iecent-bindiries from ihe
sketched designs to the finistred book. After a critiqud and dis-
cussion on each student's choice of books to bind ind design
considerations, Jim carefully ard 'in a controlled fastrion' t6ok
the gro.up through their first books, step-by-step, the way he ex-
ecutes his fine bindings. These books w-ere-combleted wiihin
five weeks and put on exhibition whib we wenf on to bind our
second book in only three weeks time.
_ . As ours was the first class of the two sessions in the Fine
Binding Institute's new bindery, Brockman adjusted io tn" aiffer-
ent materials available in the U.S., primarily board and paper,,
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lack of familiar tbols and the differing binding terminology in the
two countries. A couple of members of the class, who weie Eng-
lish kained, came to the reruewith the 'proper' tool as Jim ex-
claimed 'I thought they'd have everything in Texas!' No matter,
if a tool was not to be found, we were impressed with Jim's abil-
ity to improvise or simply make one !

We worked Monday through Friday, S a.m. to 5 p.m., andhad
access to the bindery evenings and weekends. Those members of
the class who worked extra hours, however, had the opportunity
to observe a master at work. Brockman completed thr'ei design-
bindingq during the two month period.

The fact that the particbants ofthe Institute had previous
training enabled Brockman to pass over basic steps and quickly
get to the details and refinements of modern fine binding skills.
The group was a good representation of the diversity wliich is
gmerging in the United States with backgrounds in English,
French, German, conservation and edition binding techniques.
This was evident when, although under Jim's direition, thi actual
designs of the finistred bindings differed dramatically. Much ex-
perimentation took place with paper and edge decoration, as well

MOROCCO BOUND

TO THE READER

as leather dyeing and the iovering material and onlays. The stud-
ents agreed that the bindingsproduced during this intensive pro-
grzrm were the best work they had yet accomplistred.

During the second session, Tony Cains lectured about his
study of the original and zubsequent rebindings of the 'Book of
Armagh'. John Chalmers, Libraiian and binding historian at
H.RJI.R.C., talked about the Sybil Pye bindings in the Library's
collection. Monique Lallier of Montreal, Canada, gave a oneday
workshop on French doublures.

The second group of the Institute, under the direction ofTony
Cains, transformed the bindery into a woodworking strop as they
learned techniques of binding with oak boards and alum-tawed
pig skin. Their studies were based on the historical models of
Roger Powell.

ln conclusion, all rvho were in Austin hst srmmer attending
the lnstitute courses were given an opportunity to participate in
a unique leaming experience for both the students and the in-
structors 

hiscilla spifler
ILetter shortened due to space commitments - Ed.l

Commenting on ttre Morocco Bound review of the Can-
isius Collection of Tools, Bettine Gresford gives an ac-
count of the Birdsall Collection of Bookbinders' Finish-
ing Tools, some of which were said to have been cut by
Roger Payne. The Birdsalls, five generations in the busi-
ness, were booksellers and stationers in Northampton
hom 1972 until the death of Mr Anthony Birdsall in the
1960's, the last head of the firm. His priceless collection
of finishing tools (over 3,000) pieces) now resides ifl the
University of Toronto Library.

The State Library of New South Wales is currently
undertaking the restoration of its eight First Fleet Journ-
als which aie part of the collection of the Mitchell and
Dixon Librariis. These journals, written by officers and
seamen of the First Fleet, cover the voyage to Sydney
Cove and the early years of the colony.

'the First stage in the project was to photograph, and
document the condition of the journals before pulling
them down for cleaning. Tests were conducted on the pap-
er and ink, and samples of glue, paper and bindings have
been retained for the benefit of any future restorers.

The cleaning process begins with the removal of sur-
face dirt followed by a bath in alcohol and water. The
papers are then rinsed in a distilled water and de-acidified
When they are dry, tears and holes are repaired using pap-
'er carefully matched as to colour and weight. Finally it
is planned to rebind the volumes in vellum to a special
design which is considered both practical and symfathet-
rc.

How many binders ever think of the origin of the word
'book'? Old Englistr boc; Danish beuke; German Buche, a

beech tree. Possibly derived from the use of beech bark
for carving names before the days of printing.

The derivation of printers' marks is interesting. The ?

is | , that is, the first and last letters of quaestio ('quest-

ion'). The ! ir : . 1o in Latin is the interjection of joy.

The * , used by the ancient Greek grammarians to arrest
the readers' attention to something striking, represents
asterisk or star.

FORTHCOMING WORKSHOPS

In the 'Sin on Bible" John V, 14 reads 'sin on more', in-
stead of 'sin no more'. It was printed n l7 16 in Iretand
(where else !) and the mistake was not discovered until
8,000 copies had been printed and bound.

'The Wicked Bible' was printed by the King's printers
at Blackfriars in 1631, so called because the word'not'
was omitted in the seventh commandment (making it
'Thou stralt commit adultery'). The fine of f,300 con-
tributed to the ruin of the printer.

Most of us, at one time or another, have reached for
a Roget's Thesaurus when at a loss for. a word, but who
ever gives a thought for the author ? Peter Mark Roget,
an AngloSwiss scientist, was born in London on 19th
January, l779.He became a physician and a lecturer on
physiology and other medical subjects. He helped to estab-
lish the University of London. Roget died on September
l2tl^, I 869 . Ttre'Th e saurus, first p-ublished in 1 85 2, has
been followed by many successive editions by successive
Rogets. The family connection ended in 1953 with the
death of Samuel Romilly Roget. The editor since the
1962 edition has been Robert Dutch.

An important collection held by the Mitchell Library is
the papers of Lachlan Macquarie, Governor of N.S.W.,
1810 -2l.These consist ofhisjournals,lT8T - l824,his
private ccrrespondence,lT93 - 1822, and other miscellan-
eous material including his commission as governor.

A detailed guide to the collection, which is preserved
in more than 40 volumes, is presently being prepared for
publication by the Library and should be available later
in the year.

Most of the journals and letterbooks retain their orig-
inal bindings, while the remainder were bound in the
1920's. Many are now in a fragile condition: pages are
torn, bindings are decaying and a number of letters and
journal entries have been mounted on acidic paper. Cor-
porate qponsorship is being sought for their repair and
restoration' scriblerus

Sat 30th July If available, Maureen Duke from England will
conduct a Workshop on Finishing, possibly one in the
morning and one in the afternoon. Fee $15. If Maureen is
not.available, the Workstrop will take the form of a group
session on the use of finishing tools, of yhich we now hive
a useful range,

Sat. _3rd_Sep-t. 2_- 4.30 pm a-t 3rd floor,449 Pitt St., Sydney.
Heather McPherson on 'Leather Choice and Usage'. Usial
limit of 12.

Sat. 8th Oct., 2 - 4.30 pm at RaSh Lewis Workshop, Glebe.
JiIl Gurney on 'Book Page Repairs'. Limit of 10 people
who wish to try repairs on the day. Tools and toin pages
etc. are essential.
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THE ANCIENT BOOK'

7 Books and Readers
The art of writing preceded the invention of the book by
many centuries. Writing seems to have originated in the
glru pre-cuneiform style of fourth century millenn-
ilFnn ium Mesopotamia and is attested among the
Fig. I Egyprians as early as the third millennium B.C.
Book Roll and among the Hittites, Cretans and Mycenae-
ans in the second.

Virtually all scripts derive ultimately from pre-cunei-
form Mesopotamian writing, but the most significant de-
velopment for our purposes was the transformation of
the Phoenician syllabary into an alphabet by the Greeks
some time in or before the eighth century B.C.

Though it seems that there were few periods in hist-
ory when wdting of some sort was totally unknown,
the usual method of recording information, in Greece,
at least, was to incorporate the facts into myths (as a

kind of code) and the myths were then recorded in
verse as an aid to the memory. Poets, therefore, play-
ed a significant part in the transmission of the culture,
but there were also official "memorisers" (mnemones)
whose function it was to remember archival and admin-
istrative information. (One wonders whether they may
have made secret use of writing). When writing became
more widespread public scribes took over the memoris-,
er's function. One such is recorded for Crete in an in-
scription of about 500 B.C. - his name was Spensithoos
and among the perquisites of office he was granted ex-
emption from taxation and allowed other public financ-
ial benefits.2 While the use of alphabetic writing in
Greece goes back at least to the eighth century B.C.,
its original purpose was as an aide-mlmoire, or for
recording information. not for its dissemination.

Ureek culture, therefore, in tts early stages, was pre'
domintly an oral one, and even after the introduction
of writing the oral tradition (and its techniques) contin'
ued to influence writers and their methods of compos'
ition until well into the classical age and beyond.

2 Reading

It also influenced the potential reading public who pre'
ferred to listen to works being read aloud rather than to
read themselves. Both parties to the reading procedure
were served by the practice of "recitation" at which the
author would declaim or recite his work before an audi'
ence. There were competitions in literature and reading
both for children and adults at the State-sponsored fest'
ivals on such occasions as the Panathenaia, Olympic
Garnes and many minor festivals. Such festivals are re'
corded for Deloi as early as the seventh century B.C.3

Fig. 2. Youth with scroll inscribed
transver& charta

From this preference for recitation over reading as a
method of publishing their works, Edith Diehla argues
that writers were not concerned with the approbation
of future generations. She also argues that there was no
systematic book production in Greece until Alexandria.
The first argument represents a fundamental mis-reading
of the psychology of all Greek writers, for whom the im.
mortality conferred by their writings was an ever abiding
obsession. And her second deduction is not supported
by the evidence, to which I shall refer later.

Even in Roman times when solitary reading was well
established, the practice of Recitation and Declamation
was almost a national sport, attracting huge crowds. The
ancient practice of juxtaposing written words without
spaces between them and the difficulty of unrolling rolls
of papyrus or skin did not make reading an attractive
proposition.

The Greek vase paintings of the early fifth century
B.C. show maly scenes of children, men or women hold-
ing book-rolls" but the context generally suggests the act
ofreading to a teacher or pupil or to an audience. The
first clear reference to solitary reading for pleasure occurs
in Euripides, who refers to a soldier returning home to
read a book for pleasure.6 In the fourth century Aristotlez
recognises that some works were intended lobe read
rather than recited. In later periods there are quite a few
illustrations of the "lonesome reader".8

3 LiteracY
There were in Greece in the literate period two levels of
literacy - a purely functional one by which the great maj-
ority of the inhabitants were able to comprehend public
inscriptions and to keep simple household records, per-
haps 5n sherds or wooden tablets. This kind of literacy
wai fairly widespread in both Athens and Sparta. The
higher level of literacy by which poets, philosophers and

iniellectuals might record and communicate their ideas
and by which a governing 6lite may function in administr'
ation was not so widespread, especially h Sparta.

Since books were hand produced by laborious copying
they tended to be both scarce and expensive.

4 Libraries
As the use of books became more widespread, individuals
began to collect them. Early in the sixth century B.C.
Peisistratos is said to have founded a library which he op-
ened to the public; Euripides had a private library;e and
Plato in the Academy and Aristotle in the Lyceum had
substantial collections. Most libraries in fourth century
Athens were privately owned. The fourth century comic
poet Alexis includes a scene in his l,rnos in which Heracles
is assisted by his teacher Linos in choosing a book from a

wide range of literature on the shelves of the library.ea

The most famous library in antiquity was the Library
of Alexandria, attached to the Museum, and founded by
Ptolemy | (367 283 B.C .) on the model of Aristotle's
library.It contained between 100,000 and 700000
volumes. We are toldto that Ptolemy enhanced the coll'
ection by seizing books arriving by sea and returning
copies to the owners, originals being regarded as of great-
er value especially if corrected by the author himself.
There was also a smaller library at the Serapeum. But the
chief rival to the M.useum library was the Library of Perga'
mum founded by Eumenes II (d. 159 B.C.) with Crates of
Mallos its lust librarian.
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The first public library at Athens was not founded un-
til the second century B.C. as the gift of a Ptolemy.

The first evidence of libraries at Rome dates from the
frst century B.C., at first in the hands of private individ-
uals like Lucullus, Cicero and Atticus. It soon became
fashionable for Romans of means to include a library in
their homes. The first public library was founded by Asin-
ius Pollio in 39 B.C. from the proceeds of the booty from
a campaign.ll Augustus founded two libraries with separ-
ate sections for Greek and l,atin. later emperors followed
the precedent set by Augustus.

The rolls were stored in book cases (armaia) or large
pigeon holes (nidi) flat on top of one another with the
titles visible on tags across the rolled edge of the roll.

5 Uses of Books
In ancient times book rolls were often used for purposes
other than reading. The format of papyrus rolls made
them eminently suited, when no longer needed for read-
ing, fg. wrapping such things as incense and pepperl2 or
fish.r3 The backs of the rolls, being clear of wriiing, were
used for scribbling or drafting, or for children's exer-
cises-. 1 4. The pi t ch -sme are d garmen ts (tu nic a e mol e s t ae)
in which malefactors were burnt were made of the papyr-
us of disused books.ls There was also a grade of papyrus
known as emporetica manufactured specially for wrap-
ping, being unsuitable for writing.

Books were also frequently given as gifts, especially by
an author to his friends or patrons. They were also includ-
ed in the 'gifts to be taken home' (apophoreta) from fest-
ivals such as the Saturnalia. Martiai Iists and describes
over 200 such gifts and includes about twenty books in
the list, which also contains tablets and writing materials.
Many of Martial's epigrams were written to accompany
such gifts and usually contained some technical deicript.
ion of the book, from which we derive much of our
knowledge of Roman books.

6 Books and Immortality
Roman writers were fond of alluding to the immortality
that their books would confer on them. Horace claims to
'have reared a monument more enduring than bronze'.16
The exiled Ovid, in the depth of his misery on the Pontus.
consoles himself that he shall be read 'so long as martial
Rome looks down from her seven hills on the world she
has conquered';r'l und again when reflecting on the im-
mortality that their books have conferred on the great
figures of literature he foretells his own immortality:
'so when the last fire consumes me,I shall live and a
$eat part of me shall survive'. This theme had become a
commonplace and Martial is not alone in claiming his
own survival after death through his books: 'for these
are the only monuments that know not death'.l8

7' The Book Trade
In ancient Athens there do not appear to have been any
publishers undertaking the task and risk of production
and distribution, and, as for the whole of the ancient
world, there was no copyright protection. An author
might compose his own text or dictate it to a slave. Furth-
er copies would be made for friends, like a modern schol-
ar distributing his offprints; or a reader might make a
copy for himself from a borrowed or pirated copy. In
many cases the copyists, perhaps employing slaves, were
also the booksellers, trading from little shops in the Agora.

In any case a flourishing book trade at Athens in both
new and second-hand books is attested for the second
half of the fifth century B.C. and a widespread export
trade developed. The first datable reference to a bbok-
seller (who incidentally has on sale official decrees) oc-

curs in Aristophanes' Birds (1.1288) in 414 B.C. There
are also references in other comic poets of the period.
Xenophon refers to books in the cargo of a wrecked ship
en route to the Pontus. Travelling merchants took with
them master copies of books to be copied and sold in dis-
tant countries.19 Alexander's interest in books is eyidenc-
ed by the fact that he arranged to have a supply sent on
his campaigns.

In Rome there existed large scale publishing enter-
prises such as that of Cicero's friend Atticus who employ-
ed a large team of slave copyists producing copies for sale
of both new and old books.

Rome was well provided with bookshops (which also
served as published houses) mainly in the Argiletum.
The brothers Sosii are mentioned by Horace.l% The poet
Martial refers to three booksellers by name - Secundus2o,
Tryphozt and Atrectus22 - as owners of shops where his
works were available. Of course, as in Greece from the
fourth century on, the international book trade centred
on Rome was well established for both new and second-
hand books. Horace alludes to the second-hand trade in
Ep. l20 I I ff. where a well thumbed book (contrectatus
manibus sordescere vulgi) is destined for sale in distant
provinces where apparently books would fetch a higher
price.

Martial directs a would-be borrower of his book to the
bookseller Atrectus,23 who, in the Argiletum, runs a shop,
whose pillars are hung with sheets listing the titles of
books'so you can quickly scan the names of all the poets'.
For five denarii he will sell you a Martial. In some cases
the books themselves were hung on the pillars, and Horace
refers in the passage just quoted to books getting dirty
through the browsing fingers of clients. The price of five
denarii for a book of Martial, which might occupy about
thirty octavo pages in a modern book, gives some idea of
the cost of ancient books, which were not cheap to buy.
Five denarii would probably equate to about $20 in
Australian currency on today's values - and books were
certainly not relatively cheaper in ancient Athens.

Even so, the author, unprotected by copyright law,
made little money from his work, unless supported by a
wealthy patron such as had supported Vergil and Horace.
Martial laments the absence of a second Maecenas to
assist him2a and complains that 'his page affords amuse-
ment for which he gets no profit'.2s In another passage
he assails a plagiarist: 'A well known book cannot change
its master... Whoever seeks fame by reciting another's
works must buy, not a book. but the author's silence'.26

8 Wting Materials
In early times various materials were used for writing.
These included tablets of clay (as in Egypt, Assyria and
Crete) , of lead, and of wood: skin (more common in
Egypt and Israel than in Greece), linen,bark,stone,silk
and papyrus. Plinyz? refers to the use of folded lead
sheets for public documents and of linen sheets and wax
tablets for private writings before papyrus (charta) came
into general use. The Homeric Singers (Aoidoi) are said
to have preserved the Homeric Hymns on skins or wood-
en tablets.2E The wooden tablets which the Greeks tend-
ed to prefer for private documents were termed sanides,
pinakes or deltoi. Writing was done directly on to the sur-
face of the wood. Early references to these occur in Eurip-
ides' Alcestis 962ff . where he refers to the mythicai tab-
lets on which the medical prescriptions of Orpheus,
founder of medicine, were written; in lphigeneia in Aulis
792ff .where'the tablets of the Muses' are mentioned;
and in lphigeneia among the Taurians 584 where refer-
ence is made to a letter (deltos) written for Iphigeneia.
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For non-permanent writing waxed tablets were used,
to be written on with a stylus whidr had a blunt end for

erasing. The wood was rebated in the writ-
ing area to accommodate the wax. These
tablets were regularly used by schoolboysze
and for letters, the answer being written on
the same surface after erasure.30 The word

sarri (or leukoma) was also used for the gypsum'whitened
public notice boards on which causes' proposed laws and

other publ ic' notices3l were written.
The woogen tablets and orner rrure cumbersome mat-

erials were largely superseded by a form of paper (biblos)
of Phoenician or8in;32 imitating Egyptian papyrus but
made of substituti material such as the inner bark or
ohloem of trees.33 The existence of this material is fur-
iher attested by the fact that the Latin word liber for
inner bark came to mean any form of writing material
and then the book itself.We do not know how this sub-

stitute papyrus was processed but assume it must have

imitateil t1le Egyptian method of manufacture.
In any case this material answered the needs of the

philosophers, logographers and others, especially those
writing in prose, for whom the oral method of exposition
and the mnemonic method of transmission were no
longer adequate. The Greek book, in any proper meaning'
ful sense of the word, dates from this period.

'fowards the end of the fifth century, as the Greek En-
lightenment that had commenced in the sixth century in

He also describes its manufacture into a writing material
and is our most important ancient source for our know-
ledge of the process. His information is supplemented by
many references in Catullus, Martial and other writers.

Manufacture ofPapyrus
The process begins when the stems are split with a needle
or other sharp instrument and the pith is cut into thin
strips as wide as possible. The best quality is near the
centre of the stem. The strips are placed side by side in a
vertical direction on a board moistened with Nile water.
Another layer of strips is superimposed cross-wise in a

horizontal direction to form a lattice of strips. The vert-
icals correspond to a warp and form the verso of the pap-
er. The horizontals form a weft which becomes the writ-
ing surface. Pliny asserts that the Nile water has adhesive
qualities but this seems to be an error; the adhesion of
the strips one to another derives from the sap of the
plant itself. In any case the lattice of strips is placed in a

press, and the sheets so formed are dried in the sun, then
joined together to form a roll. The standard length of a
roll was, according to Pliny, of no more than twenty
sheets, but we know of rolls much larger, even up to
133 feet, possibly formed by joinrng siandaro roTls tr-
gether. The standard widths of the sheets were I 3, I I ,
10, 9 and 6 inches . The paper was usually marketed in
rolls, but single sheets were also available. Any roughness
was smoothed out by ivory or shell, according to Pliny,
or more commonly by pumice stone. Pliny observes
that if the surface is too smooth it will not take the ink
well. Next the leaf is beaten with a mallet and coated
with paste, then pressed again to remove any creases.
Pliny's recipe for paste is fine flour mixed with boiling
water with a touch of vinegar. It must be used within
twenty-four hours.

Papyrus, as thus manufactured differed not only in
size, as already mentioned, , but also in fineness, whitg-
ness, and degree of polish36 and, of course, in price. Con-
trary to received oplnion papyrus is a very durable mater-
ial; it is not fragile br brittie, is extremely strong and
lends itself well to folding.az

Until Roman times paper making was an exclusive in-
dustry of Egypt operating under a State monopoly. Un-
der Rome private enterprise was admitted to the industry.
In some cases part of the process was undertaken in
Rome, and Pliny mentions a certain Fannius whose work-
strop specialised in improving the quality of the imported
papyrus. Frequent shortages of supply occurred and
under Tiberius the Senate appointed commissioners to re-
gulate the supply of what had become such an indispens-
able commodity. Egypt was compelled to allocate a (uota
to Rome-
l.eather, Parchment, Vellum'
While Egyptians were using papyrus as early as 3000 B.C.
they also made use of their plentiful supply of animal
skins. These probably preceded the invention of papyrus,
but our actual evidence for their use does not take us
beyond the Fourth Dynasty (c.2550-2450 B.C.). The
evolution from tanned leather to parchment, was, accord-
ing to Diringer, a slow process, partly due to the difficulty
of making it:38

'The skin (of the sheep, lambs, kids, goats, asses, pigs
or cattle, especially calves),washed and divested of
its hair or wool, $ soaxecl rn a lime-pit, stretched tight
on a frame, and scraped clear of the remaining hair on
one side and flesh on the other; it is then wetted with
a moist rag, covered with pounded chalk and rubbed
with pumice stone; finally it is allowed to dry in a
frame'.

The process seems to have been improved upon in Per-
gamum under Eumenes II (197-159 B.C.) in answer to

Asia Minor, was nearing
its peak, the superior and
more expensive Egyptian
papyrus (now called
chartes) began to be im-
ported commercial
quantities. From this
time on papyrus became
the predominant material
for book production in

.the Greek and Roman
Classical world; and the
roll format (likewise im-
itated from Egypt) for
which papyrus was espec-
ially suited, became the

Fis' 4 Papyrus Plant typical form of the book.
Papyrus was only rivalled

at a later stage by parchment and only largely supplanted
by it in the fourth century A.D. when the transition to the
codex form wasalmost,but not quite complete.There is ev-
idence of the use of papyrus in,Egyptasearly as 3000 B.C.
Though it was imported into crete durrng the second
millennium we cannot be sure of its use for writing in
Crete at that time, or in Greece until well into the first
miliennium B.C. But it certainly was in common use in
in Greece for literature and for public and private re-
cords by the sixth century B.C. Despite the competition
of parchment from the second century B.C. and of
Chinese paper from the eighth century A.D. papyrus
continued to be manufactured in Egypt until the
twelfth century.34

Pliny, in his Narural History3s describes the papyrus
plant:

'Papyrus, then, grows in the marshes of Egypt or in
the stagnant waters of the Nile...;its sloping root is
as thick as a man's arm, has triangular sides and reaches
a height of not more than about fifteen feet.'

He goes on to record that it is used for timber by the in-
habitants - serving as firewood, as material for making
utensils and when plaited as material for making boats.

Fig.3 Tablets
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a shortage 9f papyrus due to an invasion of Egypt by
Antiochus Epiphanes and not, as the traditionafaccount
slates, to an Egyptian embargo designed to hamper the
development of the rival library.3r the materiaithus
produced took its name from fhe city of its origin. Vell-
um is another name for parchment though frequently it
is used to denote the parchment made from caifst<in.

Parchment was slow to gain acceptance as a writing
material but the influence of Crates-and the sporadic'
shortages of papyrus assisted its spread. In Rome it came
to be preferred to the waxed tablets for short notes, lett-
ers and authors' first drafts of their work which were sub-
sequently corrected and transcribed to papyrus. Like the
wax tablet, vellum was readily erasable.adLike the leath-
er it supplanted vellum books were normally made in roll
form for some centuries until the codex form prevailed.
In the-fourth century A.D. the practice arose in the East,
and a little later in the West, of copying the old texts
from _papyrus to vellum. Because ih,is irocess was so
long delayed many of the classical texti have not sur-
vived.

9 Manufacture of the Roll
Typically, in Roman times, the author would draft the
text on wax or vellum or papyrus tablets. Or he would
dictate to a shorthand writer (notarius), most likely a
slave. Shorthand existed, at least in rudimentary form, in
Greek times; and a fully developed system was in use in
Rome in the time of Cicero, whose freedman Tiro gave
his name to the notae Tironfunae system.4l

The author would have purchased from the paper tner-
chafi (chartopoles) either single sheets (kollemata)+z s1
a roll ofpapyrus ofa quality and size suited to his text.
Horizontal and vertical lines are ruled on the paper to en-
sure that the lines (stichoi) and colums (f selides,paginae)
are kept straight. The number of lines per column and
syllables per line (usually l5 to 18) were constant in any
given manuscript but varied according to the size of the
roll.

Normally the writing was set in columns with the lines
parallel to the long edge of the roll.a3 There are, however,
some examples where the writing is done in one continu-
ous column with the lines at right angles to the edges
(tmnsv ersa charta).ea Dziatkzo a sserts4s that originally
the writing fitted between the glued joints (kollemata)
forming the roll. But as this method did not fit all col-
umn sizes it became the practice to ignore the joints and
write across them - they were in any case difficult to
detect.

Writing was normally placed on one side of the paper
only; but there are references to manuscripts in which,
for the sake of economy, there is writing on both sides
(opisthogmpha).+o 15rt practice was more common in
.Egypt than in Rome. In some cases rolls from which the
original text had been washed off (palimpsesls) were
used.

When an author's fair copy was complete, the text was
sent to the publisher/bookseller for finistring into book
form.If single sheetshad been used they were joined to-
gether to form a roll by slaves with the title of gfutinot-
ores. Ifthe text had been written on a prepared roll this
step, of course, was omitted. Next the edges are trimmed
and then polistred with pumice stone and then, in the
case of deluxe editions, coloured. The beginning of the
rol1, being subject to damage through wear, was reinforc-
ed by cross-strips or constructed with stronger papyrus or
strengthened with parchment (membrana). This first page
was called protokollon. It contained manufacturer's
marks, date, quality, price and other relevant notices in-
cluding a short title. The last page (eschatokollon) also

containel bibliographical informatio n (the colophon)
such as the number of columns and lines in the iol a3
well as the number of sheets. Sometimes a running total
of columns occurs in the margins of each page. Tdthe
lop edge (frons) was fixed a leather or par-chhent label
(brunt, index, titulus, fsillybos) containing the title.
This projected so that it could be read whe-n the rolls
were stacked for storage.

. It was customary for the Egyptians to highlight head-
Tgs and various words in coloured ink, usually ied. The
Greeks and Romans took over this practice but tended to
hghlrght only titles and headings (rubrico from ruber =
red'). High quality books were frequently illustrated in
colour. Pliny+t tells us that the Greeks used to illustrate
descriptions of plants. Among the Romans Varro includ-
ed in his Imagines some 700 portraits of fantous men.48

As papyrus was subject to attacks by bookworms and
other vermin49 it was frequently treated with cedar oi_I.other vermin4g it was frequently treated with cedar oi-I.

Fig. 5. Scene from the Berlin School Cuo.About 485 B.C. Teacher checks the bovlsrecitation from a text written triniii.s
charta.

^ With-hand copying mistakes were apt to creep in , and
Cicero s0 complains of the many errori in bookj on sale.
To diminish error the workshops employed a proof-reader
(emendator, fanagnostes). 

-

For ordinary books our description of their construct-
ion is now complete;but de-luxe editions would add a
rod of bone or wood (fomphalos,umbilicus) fixed to the
short edge of the last page to assist in rolling and unrolling
the book. Writers frequently use the phrase usque ad uml
bilicos'ri$tt to the rods' to signify reaching the end of the
book. In some cases a rod was also fixed to the ftst page.
These rods were painted and fitted with knobs (coniui)
on their ends. Though the Roman writers frequently re-
fer to these rods there is no unambiguous example of
them in all the many illustrations of Greek and Roman
books that have come down to us, many of which are ill-
ustrated in Birt's Buchrolle. Birt has suggested (l) that
their use was extremely rare and, (2),that they were not
glued to the rolls but merely inserted to assist the rolling
process. This theory is supported by the passage of Catull-
us quoted below where new rods (instead of old ones) are
listed as a sign of the high quality of the books. Where
books are described in the Roman poets they are usually
gifts to patrons or friends and as such would have been de-
luxe editions, and the emphasis that the poets place on
the rods serves to underline that they were something
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special. A passage of Martial (lll2,8-9) is instructive:
Et frontis gemino decens honore
Pictis luxurieris umbilicis.
'Comely with decorations at both your ends,
You may glory in double painted rods'.

Some of the features of the papyrus book are illustrat-
ed in the XXIInd poem of Catullus in his satirical account
of Suffenus who writes an enormous number of verses,
and is not satisfied with ordinary presentation but uses
only the very best of materials:

Nec sit ut fit in palimpsesto
Relata: cartae regiae, novi libri,
Novi umbilici, lora rubra, membrana
Derecta plumbo et pumice omnia aequata. [ll. 5-7]
'Not, as is common practice, written on a palimp-
sest; [but] royal paper, new rolls, new rods, crim-
son title strips, parchment covers, all ruled with
lead and smoothed with pumice'.

10 Reading the Roll
When reading a roll the unread portion was held in the
right hand and fed page by page to the left, so that the
opposite end began to be rolled or perhaps left to hang
free. It would have been possible to re-roll the book with
the reverse action. But it was quicker to use both hands
on the end to be rolled and to steady and exert tension
on the paper for tighter rolling by placing the edge of the
book under the chin and allowing the paper to slip
through under pressure. The same technique was em-
ployed to tighten the two ends of the roll during reading.
Where rods were fitted, the two hands would grasp the
two knobs of the relevant rod. The frequent contact of
the papyrus with the chin eventually rubbed the surface
rough by exposing the fibres. The problem is referred to
in Martial I 66.8: quae [charta] trita duro non inhomtit
mento ('paper not roughened by the harstr chin'); and in
X93.6: ..ilec mento sordida charta ('paper not soiled by
the chin').

ing transferred to rolls. If these sheets were tied together
we would have a rudimentary form of codex. However,
there is no evidence for such 'books'in pre-Alexandrian
times; nor is there any Greek word for 'codex' until after
Alexandrian times when teuchos ('tool') was made to
serve . We do learn , however, that the Egyptians did some -

times fold sheets of papyrus and place them one inside
the other to form a codex. Dziatzko,slhowever, argues
that the codex did not develop by imitating the Egyptian

Fig. 6. Boy reading. Scene from an Attic
red-figure lekythoi of about CIO S.C,

I 1 The Codex
Papyrus was available in single sheets and one use of these
sheets in Athens was for recbrding public archives for de-
posit in the Metroon. Such sheets were folded horizont-
ally and ss3lsd.50a It seems likely that writings occupying
only a few sheets would be kept'as sheets ratfier thari 

-be--

Fig, 7. Scene from the Berlin School Cup.
Teacher with wax tablets checks the boi's
exetcise.

practice but from the use of whitened or waxed wooden
tablets which were tied together to form a sort of book -eight such tablets tied together were not uncommon.52
The Latin word, coudex or codex means a 'tree-trunk, and
more specifically a 'wooden tablet'. Because small cod-
ices could be held in the hand more easily than a roll
they came to be called pugillares (fromfugnus, .fist'),
though larger ones also existed. They wi:rJused for piiv-
ate cofiespondence, rough drafts, legal documents and
business purposes as well as everyday writings, by stu-
dents for note-taking and whenever the subiect matter
did not warrant the use of the roll. They were still in use
for official purposes in Cicero's time.s3-

In the first century A.D. vellum came to be
substituted for wood and thus arose the vellum notebook
or membruno, which was preferred to the roll form when-
ever easy consultation (as in grammatical and lexicologic-
al works and books used by students and lawyers) or iort-ability, as in the case of travellers, were required.S+

- In the first century the codex began to be used for
li_t9ryry purposes also, as is attested by Martial in the
XIVth Book of his .Ep igams,where he refers to parch-
ment e dition s (in_ m emb rom s) of Homer ( I 34), Vergil
(186), Cicero (188), Livy (190) and Ovid(192). Hire-
marks on the extreme economy of space si (both sides
of the vellum were used) as compared with rolls and
marvels that all of Livy could fit one codex: 56

In a small volume see great Livy roll,d,
Whom all my study was too small to hold. [Wright ]

But these literary uses were exceptional and the papyrus
roll continued to predominate until the fourth c6nfriry.
'What gave rise to the modern form of book', say the
authors s7 of the OCD ar.ticlgon 'Books', \uis the adopt-
ion of the notebook by the Christian Church for the
Scriptures'.

Codices were also made from streets of paDvrus - the
surviving examples of both vellum and papyrus date from
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the second century A.D. E.G. Turner has shown that the
earliest papyrus codices are no later than the vellum ones,
and because 'the format (defined by its dimensions) of
the codex is of characteristically different strape when it
is made of papyrus than when it is made of parchment',
we cannot safely argue that one is derived from the
other. s8

In the construction of the codex the extant examples
strow gatherings of from one to 18 se $ J6o but l0 or
12,or o, 462 became the standard.

There is some eyidence that some papyrus codices
were stab sewn through the whole thickness of the book,
but the method of fixing the covers suggests that section
sewing was also nractised.

12 Protection and Storage
Mention has already been made of storage in libraries.

Books, when in transit, or not in use, were frequently
provided with a cover (fphainoles, paenula) which in its

simplest form consisted of a sheet of

Fig. 8
Book Basket

papyrus wrapped around the roll and
tied with string. Stronger covers were
made of leather or parchment Qnem-
brana). For greater security cases (fkl-
botion, fkiste, cista, copsa, scinium)
were employed.63 The capsa was usu-
ally made of beech wood,64 while the
cista was made of wicker. The cases

held a multiple number of rolls. Some also contained the
writing eouipment.

13 lUriting Equipment
For writing on waxed tablets a stylus (f gmpheion, stilus)
was used. This bad a sharp point on one end for scribing
and a flat blade on the other for erasing. Thus the phrase
vertere stifum65 means 'to erase'. The styiuses were kept
in a case (f graphiotheke, graphiorium).o0

For writing on other surfaces the early Egyptians used
a brush made by chewing the ends of a rush,6z while the
Greeks soon abandoned the brush for the pen (fkalantus,
cahmus = 'reed') - made from reeds cut to an angled
point and split. Turner points out68 that brush caili-
graphy requires great skill which was confined in Egypt
and Assyria to priests or guilds of scribes, jealously guard-
ing their secrets. The use of the pen is easily mastered and
the different practice reflects the different distribution of
writing skills in the two cultures.

The ink used was a carbon ink made from soot mixed
with gum or vinegar.6e This ink did not penetrate deeply
and could easily be washed off both papyrus and vellum
or scrapedTo off vellum. Hence the sponge and the scrap- '

er were essential writing tools.

Notei

1 Thii article makes no claim to originality but merely attempts to
provide a succinct account for a non+pecialist readership.

Ihave said very little about the codex, since this aspect will re-
ceive fuller treatment by Ron Dunlop in the next article in this
series on the history of the book.

In those cases where it seemed necessary to distinguish trans-
literated Greek from Latin words I have placed a dagger (f) be-
fore the Greek word.

For illustrations of ancient books and writing tools the follow-
ing items are useful:

F,A. Beck,:4lbum of Greek Education' Sydney 1975.
T. Birt, Die Buchrolle in der Kunst. Leipzig, 1907 $ept. 197 6).
L. Casson, Ancient,Egypt, Time-Life 1965 (repr. 19?5). IFor

papyrus see pp. 141-2 ]
D, Diringer, The hand produced book, N.Y. 1953. ISee espec.

pl. IV on p. 121 fot paPYrusl
M.Hadas,ImperialRome. Time-Life 1965 (repr. 1973) [See

espec. p. 1O5l
H. Immerwahr, 'Book-rolls on Attic vases', p. 1748 in vol. I of

B.L. Ullman (Festschrift) 1964.

T.S. Pattie and E.G. Turner, The Written Word on Papyrus: on
exhibition held in the Britidt Museum 30th July - 27th
Oct., 1974. Icovers most aspects of the topicl

W. Schubart, Das Buch bei den Griechen und R6mern. Berlin
1921.

E.G. Turner, Ihe Typology of fue early codex, Philadelphia
t977.

For a bibliography of brief accounts of the manufacture
of papyrus see N. Lewis, Pcpyrus in Classicol Antiquity, Oxfotd,
1914,pp.34-35. For a useful, short account of all aspects of the
book in classical times see H.L. Pinner, The world of books in
classical antiquity. Leiden 1948. pp. 64. ill.
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2 Lilian Jeffery and Arna Morpurgo-Davies,'floptxooais and
towudlew: BM 1969,4:2. A new archaic inscription from Crete'.
Kadmos 9(197 0) 118-54. p. f 49. 3 J.A. Davison, 'Literature
and literacy in ancient Greece'. Phoenix 16(1962) 141-56 and
219-33. See p. 153. 4 Edith Dielrl, Bookbinding - its Bock-
ground and Technique. N.Y. 1946, repr, 1984. See p. 45.
5 For illustrations from vases and other monuments see espec. T.
Birt, op. cit.; D. Diringer, op. cit,; and for a full list of the relevant
scenes, F, Beck, op, cit. 6 Davison, op, cit., p. l5?, referring to
Eurrpides' Erechtheus Fr. 370 (Nauck). 7 Rhet. l4l3b 12.
8 See T. Birt, op. cit. 9 Athen. 3,A'. 9a Athen. Deipno-
sophistae M64b-d. l0 Davison, op. cit.9.219. ll Oxford
Aassical Dictionary (OCD) s.v. 'Pollio'. 12 Martial III 2.5.
13 Martial IV 86.8. 14 Cf, Martial IV 86.11 , where he refers
to their use by schoolboys as scribble paper inveru pueris arande
charta -'fit only for schoolboys to write on the back'. 15 f'.
A. Todd in his edition of Martial in his note on p. 100 reminds us
that the scholiast to Juvenal VIII 235 (finica punire molesta) *ys
that the 'shirt of pain'rvas made of papyrus. This gives point to
Martial's jest about fish being roasted in the papyrus jackets'
16 Odes III 30.1: exegi monumentum aere perennfus. 17 O,,id,
TristialllT.5O. 1a X.2. l9 K.Dziatzkoin Pauly/-V/issowa
(PAM) s.v. 'Buchhandel'. 79a Ars Poetica 345 and Ep. 120.2.
2012 21 |Y72.2;XI1I 3.4 22 12.7.23 Il11 .13
24 ylil 56.5i sint Maecenates, non deerunt, Flacce, Marones, .

Cf. XI 3.10. 25 V 16.9-lO, 26 166.9-14; Cf. X 100.
27 Ndt. Hist.Xlll 69. 28 Paus. lX 31.4 29 Schoolboys, of
course, also used pen and ink. 30 For illustrations see Beck,
op. cit. figg. 3340: Hadas, op. cit., p. 105. 31 Aristoph.
Vespae 349,848. 32 Dziatzko, PfV s.v. 'Buch'942.
33 Pliny,N.IL XIII 69. 34 N. Lewis, op. cit.94 n. 10.
35 Xll[22 ff . 36 Cf. Diringer, op. cit. p. 134. 37 C.l{.
Roberts & T.C. Skeat, The Bilfrt of the Codex. Oxford I 983,
p. 7, citing Lervis, op. cit., p. 60-61. 38 Diringer, op. cit. p-
17l-2. 39 Roberts& Skeat, op. cit., p. 6,referring to R.R.
Johnson's U. of Calif. Diss. (Tfte role of parchment in Greco'
Roman Antiquity) and his article in Calif. Stud, in Class. Antiq.
3(19?0) 115-22 entitled'Ancient and medieval accounts of the
"Invention" of parchment'. 40 Cf' Martial XTY 72: delebis
quotiens scripta novare voles - 'you will rub out as often as you
wistr to reerrite'. 4l Martial refers (in XfV 208) to the speed
of the shorthand writer:

curtflnt verbd licet, mdnibus est velocior illis;
nondum lingua atum dextru peregit opus,
The swifter hand doth the swift words out-run;
Before the tongue hath spoke the hand hath done. [Wrightl

42 Turner, Tpology,.. argues (p. 45) that papyrus was always
sold in roll form and that the single streets used for codices were
always cut from a roll. But Lewis, op. cit', wirile agreeing that the
roll (charta) was the standard unit of manufacture (p.70), does
allow for the use of single sheets (chartb, chartidilz) (p. .77 -7 8).
Kollema refers to the sheet as incorporated in a papyrus roll.
43 Beck, op. cit,, frontis; Immerwahr, op. cit., frge.24.
44 lleck, op, cit., fig.ll = Immerwahr, op. cit., fig. 1.
45 Dziatzko, P/1M s.v. 'Buch' 952. 46 Pliny Ill 5, 11 .

47 N..F/. XV 8f. 48 Pliny XXXV r 1, 49 Juv. VII 26; Martial
Xry 3?. 30 Ad Quint. Fr. III 5f. 5Oa E.G.'fttnet,Athenian
Booksin flte Fifth anit Fourlh Centurics B.C. (Lond., 1951) p' 9'
31 DziAtzko, P71M s.v. 'Bnch' 946,947. 52 Martial XIV nos. 4 -

7 mentions a 'book'of 5 waxen tablets, one of 3 wooden leaves
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and a set of parchment tablets. AIso an ivory set for those who
ima *u*"n tubl"tttoo indistinct to read. 53 Dziatzko,op' cit'
g48. 54 Martial I 2.3. 55 Dziatzko, op. cit' 948' 56 XIV
9o; cf .l 2,3, 57 F.G. Kenyon & C.H. Roberts. 58 Turner,
Typology,,. p.38. 39 OCD. 60 Turner, op. cit' p'.58'
si' OC-o, 62 Turn.., op. cit. p. 55. 53 Aristoph' Vespa.e .529;
Horace, Ep. ll 13t orto/ iote vigil calamum et chartas et scfinia
Dosco - 'it d.*n I rise and cali for my pen, paper and book-
boxes'. 54 Pliny,N.I/. Xyl229. 65 Sdr. I 10.72' 66 Mar-

MOROCCO BOUND

THE ENDPAPER STORY - Part II

Single folded leaf - suitable for case binding

tial XIV 21. 67 Tvrlet,AthentunBooks "' p'4' 68 Ib' p' 12'

69 Ptiny, N.I/. XXX.6. 7o Roberts & Skeat, op' cit' p' 17

"rg". 
th"i palimpsest otiginally ap-plie-d to papyrus,-not parch'

mint, and that the Greeliword {nu (psn) from wtrich plimp'
ses, is derived means to rub or smooth, not scrape' They also

aigue that ink was normally wastred off parchment (as well as

papyrus), not scraped.

F. .4- Beck

In presenting Part II of 'Endpapers'I
suggest you re-read Part I to orient-
ate your thinking when looking at the
single folded leaf diagrams. For ex-
ample, I made some comments on
the use of a waste leaf (sse fig. 10).
'The waste leaf plays no part in the
completed binding;however, it can be
used to advantage in several otherways.
The small tipped portion that remains
after detachment can be designed tore-
inforce the endpaper fold'.

The endpaper illustrated in fig. I is
the one most commonly used in book-
binding. It can be produced and attach-
ed automatically by very productive
equipment in an economy conscious in-
dustry. The remaining endpapers, which
are by no means complete, are more
specific and relate to function and eff-
e ct.

No 2 is the endpaper generally used
for binding single leaves. No. 6 is a bas-
ic endpaper for single section binding.
The interesting endpapers deserving a
second look are nos. 4, 7 and 9.

A greater appreciation of the im-
portance of endpaper selection will be-
come evident if you take the time to
examine the results of endpaper fail-
ure in well used books.

Part III will complete the serieswith
diagrams and comments on made end-
papers.

Symbols used in the illustrations re-
present:
w
B

Waste leaf
Board haf- coloured

or white
Fly leaf - white
Mounted fly leaf
Sewing

Section sewing

Adhesive
Keith Turnell

( 1)

F
MI.-

s
o

WORK IN

Backing
\\{rat is rouiding and backing fcr, and utry do it at all ?

Well, roundirg, wtrbh is done after the pire has been glued, and
the glue has almost set, holds the text block in shape and the sec-

tions will not fall forward under the weieht of the paper. The
backing, that is to say the shoulder, u,hbh is the shoulderthat is
created by hammerirg, is to srpport the boards as they are flexed
open and, wtren shut, the spine is supported. kr England the angle

(5! neinforctng Cloth

seu singla Ieaves

PROGRESS

at the shoulder is generally ninety degrees but a softq ror.rnd and
shallower angle ispreferred in other corxltries, I understand. I
prefer to adjust the angles and the round to each book and type
of paper being used, so these decisions are made at the time,
wtti:h allows for choice and flexibility.

The s:cces of the operation depends on (a) the amount of
swell that has been created in the spine by the sewirg-thread
ard, (b), the grrarding that nray lavp been necessary befcre the
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MOROCCO BOUND

sewing. lltren roundirg and backing a book, the text block is
placed flat on a firm suface and the tcp sections are drawn tG
wards the bindo by gripping the first few leaves and with a
backing hammer gently tapping all along the sections totwrds
one. Holdirg these sections carefully not to lose the shape, the
book is fumed orer and the mme tappirg of the sections is carri
isd out on the otler side of the spine. With the book rounded
into a third of a circle, the book is placed between backirg berds
which must be the full length of the ryine. To create the shoulder
of the book the backing boards are placed slighfly lower down
from the edge of the first section. \4then backing fcr a case bird-
rng , the gap b orc and a half timet the thickness of the bmrds.
\then backing fcr lace4on bords the gap *rould be the exact
thiclotess of the boards. This gaf can be calculated with dividers
and a fineline drawn on lhe wastesheet, if used, o the bord
paper, ard fte backing bord butted up to that lirrc. The layirg
or backing press is opened ratrer more than is required and with
the backing berds in position on either side of the book, the
vtrole 'sandwbh' islifted carefully into the press. The press is
closed and if the book has been srccesfully placed in the pres
fte first.tinB (it often takes a few trb$ it can be genfly a{iust-
ed so that fte rfide is fitting perfectly ard full pressure may
then be applied. Provldirg the srell is not too great ttrc book
will sit finnly in ftepres.

Wift the backirghammer the sections can be tapped fir$ on
one sile ard then on tlle other, so that they cascade over the
angfe of the backing bmrd to form the required shottlder. There
are, needles to say, a number of thirgs that can go wrong at
thispoint. Thehiunmerirg should not be tooheavy; sections in
the centre of the book may be distorted and the spine will not
hrye an even shape. However,the Etality of the popr wf,J de-
terrnirrc to a large extent the amount of weigfit the binder has to
use to coax the shoulders to form. Sone papers are easy to harn
mer bnrt others are very hard and far more enerry has to be used
vttil$ hammering. It wili becsne apparent at the outset wtut
type of paper it is. Excessive roundirg and backing causes the
book tohave ahump back ard this isnot desirable since the
book wjll not qren very well - the centre sections of the book
have been drawn too closely into the gutto rmrgin. Heavy
hammering of the ryirrc can cause creasing along the insile of the

sections. Wrere there is too mudr swell o wtrere a bookhas to
be backed wtrich has been bound with compensating grards, it is
necessary to put fillos of clean waste paper in between the leaves
up to thi: guards to compensate fo the conpensatcrs! Thus the
book has the conventiorul shape and will not jump qrt of the
laying press every tinre it is tiglrtened. These fillers must be
leivei of the sanp size as the book page. They are interleaved
througfiout the book ano can be left in the book until the en-
tire is complete.

Note: t}re glues, hollows, muslin, liners and headbands used in
backing will be referred to separately in futtre issres of Mor-
occo Bound.

Reply to Query
Inreply to'ABinding Qtrqy' (M..A. Feb. 1988), my belief is
tlnt the ryineswere identical widtlu because book no. l, guarded
though it was, had probably qpent tine being presed thcnougfly
before sewirg. The guards seem to have been tJp conect weigfrt of
paper, cofipen$trng for any paper damage and loss at the time of
pulling the book. Book r:r,2 may be an acceptable book h* rpt
altogether satisfactcry since the tapes were'affixed' - does ttlis
mean that they were merely glued on rather like false raised bands?

The differerpe between a hand bourxl book and an editbn bind-
irg is ttat , sinply, at wery stage no shqt cuts are taken and the
book is treated in the best craft kadition. Surely this is the core of
one's fapination with hand bindfurg - the dose attention to firr
details and maintaining dcills utrich are becomirg rare. There is al-
so the private knordedge that the bookhas been trrough all the
prcper stages and that quatity materials, zudr as linen thread, have
been used to eriharpe the book's usefirl life.

I was interested to note that the book, wttidr was hand sewn
was guiliotined, but the madrine sewn book was ploughed. I feef
it ftcnrld have been the other way rourd. Unles bidirg is to be
a way of earnirg a livirg, I do not feel that qpeed has to be a goal.

Daphne Lera

I That final paragraph should be framed and hung in every
(amateur's) workplace. - Ed, ]

LIBRARY NOTES
Library Bonowing
The following rules for borrowing books from the Guild's collect-
ion were appioved by the Committee on 24.3.1988:

Books other than those marked Not to be borrowed may be
borrowed by members of the Guild for fourteen days, renew-
able if the book is not in demand.
Booksmay be renewed by phone: Ron Dunlop, 969 6173.
Borrowing times

Regular workshop orpening times.
Borrowing procedure

Complete the first four columns in the borrowing
book:

Date borrowed
Short tifle of book or journal (ournal year and number)
Borrower's signature
Countersignature of another member.

Return Procedure

Complete the last two columns in the borrowing book:
Date of return
Countersignature of another member (not necessarily

of the original countersignatory).
Borrowers are reryonsible for the proper care and due return
of the books they take ftun the collection.

New Books
David Diringer , The Book before Pinting: Ancient, Medieval

and Oiental. New York, Dover, 1982.
Several reprints of classic titles in the decorative arts, all
sewn and printed on good quality stock, are offered by
Dover Publications. Our handsome copy of this title has
been generously rebound in full leather for the Guild by
a member, Herv6 Goarin.
The Book before Printing is an unabridged republication
of the book originally publi*red by Hutchinson (London)
in 1953 as The Hard Produced Book. Diringer modestly
stated in the ?reface' to it that the purpose of the book

was 'to provide an up-todate work of interest to the gen-
eral reatler'. While tliis general appeal is readily appaient,
there can be few experts in the complicated history of
The Book who will not acknowbdge the scope, scholar-
strip and importance of The Hand Produced Book/ The
Book before Pinting.

Of Special Interest in the Journals
De Boekbinder, Vol.6, No. 3, Sept. 1987. Includes'Mono'

grafie: In de ban var de band'(Ioose, uncut inseft).
The Carudian Bookbinders and Book Artists Guild News'

letter,Yol.5, No. 3, Autumn 1987. Notes on boardbevell-
ing, headbands, gold leaf manufacture and a short biblio'
graphy of paperharbling. Volume 6, No. l, Spring
1988 provides guidelinss of Intemational Typeface Corp-
oration for assessing new type faces.

Craft New South Wales, Feb.[r{ar. 1988. Prints 1988 pro-
grammes.

Designer Bookbinder Newsletter (London), No. 61, Dec. 1987 .

Contains Sandy Cockerell obituary.
Paper Consenation News, No. 41, Mar. 1987. Articb on Pre'

paration, Use and Removal of non-aque6us adhesives'

Queensland Bookbinders Guild Newsletter,Yol,2, No. 4,- Nov. 1987. Reviews Paper Plus.l987 A.C.T. Crafts
Council Exhibition. Vol. 2, No. 5, Feb. 1988. Contains
a 'Brbf History of Queensland Bookbinders Guild'.

Victorion Bookbinders Guild Newsktter, Vol.6, No. 8, Sept.
1987. Contains last of four parts of Marie Trottoir's inter-
view with Huso Peller. 'Vol. 6, No. 9' Oct. 1987. Notes
on Sun Evraril's Bradel-Parchment tedrnique. Vol. 7, No.
1, 1988. Article: 'Continuous Sewing on to Tapes'; reprints
Designer Bookbinders obituary for Sandy Cockerell by
Philip Smith.

Catalogue
S ihia Rennie/Jan S obota, Dest'82" B ind in g, Exhibit ion Cata-

logue, Watson Library, N.Y., Feb. 2 - April 15, 1988.
(Illustrated).
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